DATE: Sunday, September 3, 2000, 8:00 am

HOST: Wolfpack Track Club

SANCTION: Ohio Association of USATF

MEET REFEREE: Jim Pearce

PLACE: "New" Ohio State University Throwing Facilities on west side of Fred Taylor Dr between Lane Av and Ackerman Rd just west of the Woody Hayes Facility.

EVENTS: SP, DT, JT, WT, HT, plus Ohio USATF Open and Masters Weight Pentathlon and 56# Weight Throw.

RULES: USATF Rules, USATF Implements, six (6) throws per event. USATF Weight Pentathlon Rules to be followed. USATF Officials directing each event.

DIVISIONS:
Males and Females - Open, Masters, and Older Youth

AGE GROUPS:
13-14, 15-16, 17-18, 19-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, etc

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS: One "Five-Thrower" Meet T-Shirt per athlete, regardless of the number of events entered. USATF Medals for the Weight Pentathlon and 56# Weight Throw will be awarded.

AGE DETERMINATION DATE: Open and Masters - Sep 3, 2000; Youth - Dec 31, 2000

OUTSTANDING THROWER AWARD: A special award will go to an outstanding athlete selected by the Games Committee in consideration of age, gender, implements, event(s), and performance(s). This Buckeye Throwing Award will be announced and given out at next year's meet.


LATE REGISTRATION: Opens at 8:00 am on the day of the meet.

FEES: First event $13.00 (includes T-Shirt); each additional event, add three dollars. The Weight Pentathlon is five events, and the fee is $25.00. Late Fee: $3.00 extra per athlete for late registration.

MEET DIRECTOR: John White, 4865 Arthur Place, Columbus, OH 43220.
Meet Information Day and Evenings: (614) 459 - 2547.

IMPLEMENT: Contestants are encouraged to bring their own implements. Wolfpack has many, but not all of the implement weights.

FACILITIES: The wt pentathlon javelin is thrown from grass (1/2" spikes are recommended). Other throws are from concrete. Soft drinks/water available but not shade/chairs/modern toilets. Individual javelin thrown from a runway after 2:00 PM.

RESULTS: The results will be mailed to the National Masters News when available.

COMMENTS: Open circle/runway may be used in some cases to speed up the meet. Meet management reserves the right to allow early or late throwing, but we can make no promises to late registrants.
ESTIMATED SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Wt Pentathlon  Based on Best of First Three Throws

This is our first use of these facilities, and thus the best schedule is not known to us. As we see it, we can only conduct one long throw event at a time. The javelin runway and hammer/discus/weight throw cage share the same measuring field. A compact meet thus requires some sacrifice!

Two schedule categories - weight pentathletes (first) and individual events (last). All events except 56# weight - men first, oldest to youngest; then women, oldest to youngest. We will combine and compress groups where possible; special schedules are not available!

8:00 am - 10:00 am  Hammer Throw, Weight Pentathlon
                      Hammer Throw, Individuals

9:00 am - 11:00 am  Shot Put, Weight Pentathlon
                      Shot Put, Individuals

9:00 am - 1:00 pm   56# Weight Throw, Open Circle
                      (Shot Put takes precedence over this event; an 11:00 am start may be required; we have to be concerned about safety of officials and athletes)

10:00 am - 12:30 pm Discus Throw, Weight Pentathlon
                      Discus Throw, Individuals

11:00 am - 1:00 pm  Javelin Throw on grass, Weight Pentathlon
                      Javelin Throw on grass, Individuals (if any)

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm  Break/Lunch for last of officials

1:00 pm - 2:30 pm   Weight Throw, Weight Pentathlon
                      Weight Throw, Individuals

2:30 pm - 3:00 pm   Javelin Throw from a runway, Individuals

WINNERS OF THE BUCKEYE THROWING AWARD

1982  Joe Chadbourne, Over-the-Hill TC  1990  Joann Grissom, Club Elite, IN
1983  Dale Gehman, Ohio University       1991  Brett Burkart, Indianapolis, IN
1984  Mike Natale, Wolfpack TC           1992  Erwin Grabisna, Columbus, OH
      Beth Bunge, Ohio State Univ          1993  Len Olson, Poyntelle, PA
1985  Ed Hill, Birmingham TC, AL         1994  Ray Feick, Philadelphia Masters
1986  Bob Richards, Groton, TX           1995  Richard Hotchkiss, WVTC, CA
      Bernice Holland, Rebel TC
1987  Gary England, Indianapolis, IN      1996  Everett Hosack, Over-the-Hill TC
      Elmer Shaw, Syracuse Chargers        1997  Jacob Stein, Wolfpack TC
1988  Phil Brusca, St Louis Masters      1998  Carla Greene, Beavercreek, OH
1989  Robert Hartman, Univ Chicago TC    1999  Jenny Hardesty, Miami Univ TC
      Nolan Fowler, Victory AC, KY

CONVENIENT MOTELS  (all located 1 - 3 miles from the meet site):

Cross - Country Inn#  3246 Olentangy River Rd  614-267-4646  800-621-1429
Red Roof Inn#         441 Ackerman Rd           614-267-9941  800-THE-ROOF
Best Western#         3232 Olentangy River Rd  614-261-7141  800-528-1234
Days Inn#             3160 Olentangy River Rd  614-261-0523  800-325-2525
Ramada Inn#           3110 Olentangy River Rd  614-267-7461  800-228-2828
Parke University#     3025 Olentangy River Rd  614-267-1111
Holiday Inn on Lane   328 W Lane Av (OSU exit) 614-294-4648  800-HOLIDAY
# - use Ackerman Rd and North Broadway exits from SR 315 to locate.
ENTRY FORM: NINETEENTH ANNUAL WOLFPACK FALL THROWING CLASSIC, 9/3/00

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: WOLFPACK TRACK CLUB, JOHN WHITE

MAIL CHECK WITH ENTRY FORM TO: JOHN WHITE [614] 459-2547
4865 ARTHUR PL
COLUMBUS, OH 43220

FEES: FIRST EVENT - $13.00, EACH ADDITIONAL EVENT - $3.00
WEIGHT PENTATHLON IS FIVE EVENTS - FEE IS $25.00

LATE FEE: $3.00 EXTRA PER ATHLETE FOR LATE REGISTRATION

INDIVIDUAL ENTRY FORM - MAIL TO THE MEET DIRECTOR

NAME: GENDER: PHONE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

AGE AS OF 9-3-00: CLUB: DATE OF BIRTH:

1999 USATF NUMBER: (NEEDED FOR OHIO USATF 56# WT THROW & WEIGHT PENTATHLON)

PLEASE CHECK THE EVENT(S) YOU WISH TO ENTER:

_____SHOT PUT  _____DISCUS THROW  _____JAVELIN THROW

_____56# WEIGHT*  _____HAMMER THROW*  _____WEIGHT THROW*

* HAMMER AND WEIGHT THROWS FOR OPEN AND MASTERS ATHLETES ONLY

WEIGHT PENTATHLON SCORES WILL BE CALCULATED FOR ALL THOSE ENTERING
THE FIVE INDIVIDUAL EVENTS OF THE PENTATHLON.

ATHLETE RELEASE

IN CONSIDERATION OF YOUR ACCEPTING THIS ENTRY, I HEREBY FOR MYSELF, AND MY HEIRS, EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS WAIVE AND RELEASE ANY AND ALL RIGHTS AND CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES THAT I MAY HAVE AGAINST WOLFPACK TRACK CLUB, ITS OFFICERS, MEMBERS, AND MEET OFFICIALS FOR ANY AND ALL INJURIES SUFFERED BY ME AT THIS MEET.

I FURTHER ATTEST THAT I AM PHYSICALLY FIT AND HAVE SUFFICIENTLY TRAINED FOR COMPETITION IN THE EVENTS I AM ENTERING.

SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE____________________

PARENT'S SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED IF THE CONTESTANT IS UNDER 18 YEARS OLD
19TH ANNUAL WOLFPACK THROWING CLASSIC
Columbus, Ohio, September 3, 2000